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Brisbane Magic Futsal is extremely pleased to 
announce Australia's leading football identity,  
Mr Les Murray AM as a member our Advisory Panel.  
 
Mr Murray began work as a journalist in 1971, 
changing his name from his native Hungarian  
for commercial reasons. In between, he found time 
to perform as a singer in the Rubber Band musical 
group.  
 
He moved to Network Ten as a commentator in 
1977, before moving to the multi-cultural network 
where he made a name for himself - SBS - in 1980. 
 
Mr Murray began at SBS as a subtitler in the 
Hungarian language, but soon turned to covering 
football. He has been the host for the SBS coverage of football including World Cups 
since 1986, as well as Australia's World Cup Qualifiers, most memorably in 1997 and 
2005.  He is a member of Football Federation Australia - Football Hall of Fame as 
recognition for his contributions to the sport. 
 
Mr Murray has been host to several sports programs for SBS over the year, which 
includes On the Ball (1984 - 2000), The World Game (2001 - present) and Toyota World 
Sports (1990 - 2006). 
 
On June 1, 2006, Murray published his autobiography, By the Balls. 
 
Murray was made a Member of the Order of Australia for his services to Association 
football on June 12, 2006 as part of the Queen's Birthday honours list. 
 
In 1996, Murray became SBS's Sports Director, and in 2006, stepped down. He 
has decided to become an editorial supervisor for SBS instead, while his on-air role 
remains the same. 
 
In football terms, Mr Murray played for St George and was President of the famous 
Sydney club in the early 1990s. His passion for Futsal came in the 1990s when his great 
friend, Johnny Warren introduced him to the sport. 
 
“I'm pleased top be associated with Brisbane Magic Futsal. I am a firm believer Futsal is 
a great development skill for the outdoor game, and Brisbane Magic Futsal has the 
player development pathway in place that is exciting for Australian Futsal and Football", 
Murray said. 
 

Once again we continue to attract some of the leading personalities in Australian Sport. 
Brisbane Magic Futsal is very pleased to have Mr Les Murray AM as part of our club. 


